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. iE”SULTS::OF.EXTEI~DED TESTS.OF THE
..,., ,,
WGCKE-WULT’~ 19a llEHTZ~l,,. A TAIL-FIRST AIRPLAYE*’
,,..,
.. By ‘ialter Iilibner .:,.”.
Ueasurernents were made for the determination of the
characteristics of tail-,first””~irplanes in general and of
the Focke-Wulf I’ 19a ll~nte!lin particular. These inves-
tigations consisted chiefly of measurements of the take-
off d,istance under various starting conditions and.with
the c.,g. in different po~i’tions; of the clim’bin{,;speed, as
a function of the impact pressure and location of the e.g. ;
of the static lol~gitudi]lal stability aild fore-a:i~L-,aftCOL-
trol’lability and of the determination of the elevator :?or-
ces and characteristics of the elevator -co-ntrol. General.
observations of the airplane were i.;ade,.espcciallj’..in
flight at lar{;e ail<,les01’ attack and in squally weather,
for the det.errnination of safety ii~,oyeration. These meas-
-~~~ements are part of a~, extensive pro~ram of ir.vesii~ation
for Lhe Letermiilation 01: the characteristics of tail-first
airpla-nes.
I. REASOiT FOR II!VESTIGATIOK
Several tail-first types were ~L<now~l before the war.
They, were +ubse.quently discs.ri+d for various reasons ilone
of whit’h, Lowever, was the fault, of the design. A:f,ter the
war tail-first gliders were built and.”tested by Klernperer
a;~d Liprisch (.Rh8n-.F.ossitten-Gesellschaft ). The ,experience
-’
gained was not , h<>weyer, applied to the construction of
poti”eredairplaues. A twin-ei~gine tail-first airplane W.!is
built in 192ti~2’i’hy the I?ocke-;lv.lfC.omjpaj:y,Breme,n, on the
be.sis 01’ t;sts made in 1S0?. Thie 7irpls.ne was destroyed
,in 192’7 in a .c.rash for yh,ich the t.a.~1.-iig.’s:t-.d~sigr+ Can:.lot
r
,’,.
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be held responsible. A second airplane was built in 1930.
The probable cause of the a%ove crash”was remedied in this
new type by slight modifications. This example met en-
tirely the re.quireinents for transport airplanes. After
passin~ the ty~e test it was put in service on commercial
passenger lines., A series of measurements for the deter-
mination of the characteristics of tail-first airplanes
was made with this type,khown as the F 19a. The main re-
sults are given below.
II. OBJECT OF TXST’S
Incorporation of the best performance features and
weight characteristics in the design of the F 19a was i-n-
tentionally avoided. The main task was z’ather to adapt
the flight characteristics to the needs and requirements
of the moment. HeVce, the purpose of the present inves-
tigation is not to compare the performances of tl~e l:Entell
with t-hose of standard types, but merely to determine its
characteristics. Dnring the tests it was found ilecessary
to incorporate in the program the deterr,lination of the
perforl~ances with the e.g. in different positior.s. Thus
extei~ded, the problem covered the following subjects:
Determinatioi~ of take-off distance under different
conditions and with the C.C. in various positions;
Determination of cli;fibing speed at full throttle and
~ith the e.g. in different positions;
Determination of fore-and-aft stability with locked
controls at ‘full throttle.
Measurement of elevator stresses with different loca-
tions of the e.g. and determiilation of the controllability.
Study of flight under various weather conditions.
The results of the above meas~irements are given ‘OC1OW.
Another series of’ tests is co~.te]ilplated,especially for the
determination of direc’.ional stabilitj? and j.ts relation to
the size of the lateral fins under the wing, and for a dy-
namic study of the airplane at large angles of attack.
. . ..
— .—
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‘a = lift coefficient of airplane ,for..,total wing area.,,
.,..
c= = drag coefficient for total wing. area..:
,.. ,. ,..”,.
.,
..,’..
. . .
CmH = moment coefficient o f airplaae about transverse axis.
.,-.
= i?l’eva.tof ‘moiilentcoef”fic’ient .
=IUi . :,
Ci = angle of attack’ inn’degrees = ‘angle ketween propeller
axis and flight path (positive when airyla:l.s noses
.~p)o ‘,
CXH = angle of attack of stabilizer in degrees = ant;le be-
tween stakil.izer chord and f3iLht path (positive
when airpla~te noses up). ,,. ,:,
., ,- .
,,
d= fore-and-aft inelinatioli ia degrees = ailgle’”cetween
propeller axis and horizon (positive when airplaile ,
iloses up).
T = c~imbing angle in degre~s = ‘angle b,ctween flight
path and horizon (posi,tive Wlien Clim-~iilg).
& = elevator deflection in clegrce”s (p”ositive when stick(.
is pulled back).
!, ...
@Hs = control-stick deflection in degrees (positive when
stick is pulled back).
k = control gear ratio
.?Hs/l~H’*
“n = pro-peller efficiency
,,
A = coefficier.t of propeller adv’ahce.
r = rearward position of c.~;. ‘-iiper”cexi~of tm (posi-
tive toward rear) (fir;. 1). . ; .,
b = span of mair. wing in meters. ,,
..: .“.
..’ .
tn. = mean wing chord in meters ‘= w,in~.cl>ord.at 2b./3n .
from .cen”%er”of ,win~ = 2.5 m’(8.2 ft.). ‘“ -
‘ tH~ =- elevator chord in meters.
-— —
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= length of elevator control lever in meters.
= ground run in meters.
= total or gross weight in kg.
-.
— ::!anualforce irikg on control stick (positive with
nose-heavy ‘airplane) (fig. 24).
= control force on stick in kg = force required to
balance moment of control wei~‘ht (positive when air-
plane is nose-heavy) (fi&. 24) . ‘
= force of elevator moment on control sticlk = force re-
quired to balai~ce ~i:omentsproduced. by air forces a-
bout elevator axis (positive with nose-heavy airplane)
(fig. 24).
= friction force on control stick in kg = force re-
quired to overcome friction of Coiltrol.
= time in seconds.
= total wing area in mz = area of main wing + area of
forward wing = 35.7 m~ (384 sq. ft.).
= area of forward win~ in ma 6.2 mz (67 sq.i’t.).
1= elevator area in mz = 1.7 inz (18.3 sq.fi. ).
= flying speed in m/see.
= ciimbing speed in m/see.
= proFeller r.p.m.
= moment about tra-nsverse axis in m-lkg.
= engine power in hp.
= dyilamic pressure in kg/p.:.
,,/m~.= specific gravity of air in k.’
= acceleration due to gravity = 9.81 n/sec2.
. .
.. ,.. ,.
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,1. Instruments .andCalibr. atton 1 ~~
..:
,,.
.. !.
,. The dynamic pressure, is measured with an Askania
,dynamicpi,essurq ietiorder cal~brat”ed .inflight.; thealti-
tude, with an Askaqiaharograph; the fore-and-aft incli-
.,
natigil, ‘with a DVL inclinometer integral with’ the barograph;
..
the elevator deflection, with a DVL de~lection recorder;
and the stick force,” with a DVL sticlk-force recorder. The
.in.struments nre siml.~ltaileouslyswitched on and off by an
.elec,tric switch on the stick-force recorder. The revolu-
tion speed is measured wit’h the statidard airplane ?evolu-
,tion.counter. The take-off distance is recorded with .the
DVL take-off recording ca,mera, A thin ‘layer of snow covered
the grouad on the day of the take-off tests. The take-off
run was thus directly shown by the.marks of the front and
rear wheels of the airplane. The ground wind was measured
with a Tuess anemometer.
2. preliminary Measurements”
In flight, the elevator moments produced by the air
forces and the moments of the control weights are balanced
by the, pilot. In accelerated flight the. co~ltrol friction,
the air force moments, and the control ri6~.ents have to be
overcome. The moments of the coatrol weights, for which
allowance must be made in the interpretation, are-measured
at various ,fore-and-”a”f,tinclinations (fig. 2) . The force
applic’a~le by the pi~.okqn the control stick depends on the
gear ratio of the cont:ro.ls.
(“fig. aj.
This gear ratio was measured
,.
TWO Heine propellers with a diameter 0f2.45 .m and a
; pitch of 2.11 m were used in ih.etest-flights. The propel-
lers were calibrated in a flight with wide-o~en throttle
at 100 to 200 m height (fig. 4).
.,..
t.. ., . . .~...
,. T“he position of the” e.g. and. the: total weight were de-
“’ter.rninedin .eacll.load .ca,se..hy~,wei.~llzng:twice on three scales
placed under the l,an~.i.ng-~ear.w..leels..~:, -.:.
,:”:.”, ;.. .“.-, ,..
.,
.
I. .
. . . ,. .. . .
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3. Flight Measurements
~~ Effect” of elevator deflection on take-off dist~nce.-
——.————-——.——..—--.-.-———-—--——-—-———-———______
In various tests the direction and magnitude of the eleva-
tor deflection were found to affect materially. the length
of the take-off ru”n. By pushing th~; elevator c’ontrol at
the start, the take-off run was not reducb~ ?@.tincreased.
Hence anatternpt was made to determine” the numerical value
of the influence of the elevator setting on the length of
the take-off. ru.n.
Three take-off measurer!:ents were made for this purpose
on the same day, in the same place, under the same general
coaditioils and in perfectly quiet weather. The airplane
took off from a con~rete runway covered with a thin layer
of fresh snow. 3efofie each start the airplane was brought
to the same starting point where the ground was sanded to
enalle the wheel brakes to take effect. The engine was
started. with brakes applied. The latter were released af-
ter rearhing full. engi”ne power. In the first test the ele-
vator was immediately deflected through -12.50, As ~Oon as
the airplane acquired the necessary speed, the front wheel
and then the whole airplane were taken off by pulling the
elevator control. The same procedure was adopted for the
second and third. tests with initial “elevator deflections
of -3.5° and +0.80 respectively.
Ql Determination of the influence of the location of
-————— -.-————.-———————————————— ..... ...—--——..————_————__
the e.g. on ‘the take-off run -
__—- -- ———— -—_———- -_-.=.-.—_-_l i~easu.rements with the e.g.
iiithree different positions were made under tile best con-
ditions for shortening the take-off run. The total air-
plane weight was 1500 kg (3307 lb.). The position of the
e.g. was changed by ballast weights carried in the fuselage.
In one case these weights were shifted as far as the pilot’s
seat . During the take-off runs “the e.g. was at 26.0, 2’7.4,
and 28.65 percent of the mean wing chord. The actual meas-
urement was made under the same conditions and in the same
way as that of the influence of the elevator, deflection.
q~ Measurement of the climbi~ia sueed with the e.g. in
————————————_—--- A—_____ -—- --—— -_————— _______ .—____
various~ositions .- Short cliubs at full throttle and vari-
_—————— ——-—._--—
ous dynamic pressures were made with the e.g. in different
positions and only slightly chaaged total weight. The dy-
namic and air pressures were recorded.. l.~easu.rementsat 100
to 200 m height, with sufficiently constaut dynamic pressure
and under weather coalitions with no vertical thermal air
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currents at the flight altitude, were selected for subse-
quent interpretation. The results are plotted in figures
,-> 5-anii 6. The fore-and-aft iilclination was determined iil
several of these climbs (fig. 7).
tl~ Measurement of elevator deflections and coiltrol
——_———.———___ .__-—-——..____-—-.—..__—————-—.--.-—--——-——
forces with the c“.g.in various ~ositions.- The elevator
—..—.—..—.——-—————------ -—————————-- ————.. -—
deflections and the ~orre~ponding” stick forces were plot-
ted.,.inuniform f.ligh$ a,t,full throttle with the c.-g in six
d.j.ff.~”r-ent”positions. Tlle:st\~,b5:l,ize’rwas fixed.
,,.
. “J“,. .,‘L,
. ..” 4. ,.Interpretation of Mea”surem.ellts ,,,
,..
g~ Influence of elevator setting on the take-off.-The
————————--——— ..——.-————..-———————— —— ...--————-——-—--—
take-off run was determined as a. function o; ,the time plot-
ted on a logaritb.mic scale and t-he ~xponefit “of‘“Lhsfunction
of the take-off process ‘s = atll wai “also “determined. The
speed was found by Cii,fferentiating this functioil according
to the tires,,and the: take-off speed was determined by iil--
trod.ucing t~~ instant ‘of”pull-up ii~to the resulting equa-
tion. With k:~own-win$’,~tiad.ing,the talce-off pressure and
~hfi lift coefficient at the nibment “of “take-off could be ap-
proximately deter~i~ined from tliis speed.
.,
~~ Relation between take- off and location of.the c.g.-
---------------------------------------------------------
The interpretation of the rne:isui-eirients depends on the de-
termiilation of the influence of the elevator setting. The
take-off distance was again determined as a function of the
time, speed, and lift coefficient a“t the moment of taking
Off.
.“
c) Folars at full throttle.- The result of the ““c’limb
.—-————— -—.-----—-__— ——— -——
measurement was used for calculating the polars at full
throttler Inasmuch as the climbing characteristics vary”
with the location of the e.g. a spe,cific polar was foutid:
for each position of, the e.g. The ‘drag coefficient coul,d
not, however, be determined in absolute values, the engine
power, the propeller efficiency and its variation with the
coeffici~nt of pr.upeller adva~~ce not bein~ known. Eesides,
the absolute values are not needed for compaiing the polars
at different locations of the e.g.F.>
.,
The engiile :;omer use d in -the calculation and its re-
lation to the revolution nlumber are shown in fig. 8. The
variation of the mropeller efficiency as a function of the
. .
.,,!
,, :....”., ,..:.. .. ... .
. ..
T- —
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coefficient of propeller qdvance, based o-n earlier propel-
ler tests, is plotted in figure.9~ .,.
Ql Calculation of thean&le of attack.-
—-——-.—————--——-—-.—— ----—-—.-—
The angle of
attack of the airplane was calculated from the angle of
c1im% sin 9= v~t/v ai~d the fore-and-aft inclination # .
e) Determination of the static stabilit~ with locked
———.-————..—————- -——— .....-—-——-.————— —————- --———-__——— .
cOiltrOl.- The elevator deflections; measured. for various
———————
location~ of the e.g. as functions of the dynamic pressure,
are plotted in figure 10 a~ainst the lift coefficients iie-
termined from the wing loading and dynamic pressure. These
curves are straight lines with different gradients accord-
ing to the location of the ceg. Their extension~ cut the
abscissa in a point corresponding to an elevator deflection
of -13.2° (figure 11). The gradient of the elevator-deflec-
tion c-orves, expressed hY d @H/~ca, was determined.
The moment coefficient cmH = M~/qEtm was determined
for constant elevator settings aild various. dynamic pressures
and Dositions of tile C.g. TiliS coefficie~t is plotte~ in
‘igu~e 12 against the lift coefficient Ca..,- The gradient of
the moment coefficient against the lift coefficient, nanely
~ c~~H/~ca , is a,criterion for the stability with locked
control.
The %tatic elevator effecti~ d cT@
-lx may te derived from
d CmH ,, 0.0154, is unaffected by the location of the e.g.
d ~H
The static st~~cility with locked control is usually ex-
.acfi
pressed by ~~ , which is the v:i,ria.tionof the mo~eilt
coefficient with the angle of a’ttack, This value was de-
termined.
f) Determination of ’elevator-control char.acteristics. -
The stick force, which balances the control tilomeiltt],was
determined from test res~ults at vario-~s fore-and-aft incli-
nations (fig. 2) and is plotted in fig-ure 13 against the
fore-and-aft inclination for various elevator settings.
For a further determination of the control character-
istics the stick forces, :Ileas-aredin ilig-nt i’or a given
location of the cDg@, were plotted a:aiilSt t’ne elevator
.
,.
,,.
.,, .,
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‘ deflection, ‘“The fore- and-a,ft in~cli,n&~ion correspon”di.ng in
.- flight..t.o ea.cll,,ofthe .measure~ stick $orc~s was also’ de-
termined. The corresponding’ stick force. produced ,by con-
trol moments was determined. from the f“ore-’and-aft inclina-
tion and .ele.vator deflection in fi,gure ,1:., ..InaSmuch as P
equals the cliff,erence, bet-ween the. stick forces
P.leasur~$~g2~;igitt andthecontr’ol forces. ~G is tl>e air
foice ‘ P
b
exerted t“hrough ‘the eled~:t!or on t%e control
stick. ” and ?G being negative inn”the me”a’s’tiremen.t, posi-
tive values are obtained for PL.
... . ,,
,.
-The eldvator moment coefficient “CRH for each e~e~a-
tor setting was then determined from the following egua~ion.
,.
V, RESULTS 03’ THE INVESTIGATION ‘
.
.. 1. 11.igilt.Performailces
a.) Take-off.
.
“’”L
~nfl.uence o; elevator sett.in~ on the ta~e-off dis-
—. --------
tancea - After llp’.l~hiilgflthe elev:,tor control during the
take-off run until the dYi~ami~ press~~re required for hover-
iilg is reachqdt th~ air~~~ane ~.s taker!.off by p::.llihg the
control stic?z bac~. Under these conditions the take-off
dist~ance, of the ll~n+.elf is greater than if the eleva,tor, set-
,tiilghad been positive from the beginning. For allinitial
elevator deflection of -~~a50 tl?.etake-off distance iS 160
m (525 ft~’), whereas, for an initial setting of 1°, it is
only,130 m (426 ft.). The take-off speed of the-airplane
changes also. Thu S, in the above example, it drops from
107 lcm/h to 89 km/h. in accordance with Lhe lift coefficj.ents
during t@cq-off, which are Ca x O*’7 and Ca - 1.1 re-
“ spegtively (fig. 14).
.,
These results are chiefly ascribable to. the” fa,ct that
t~e’main landing gear lies far aft, as in.the wind-tunnel
model.. The $OrT~,rdwing is therefore too heavily lea’d.edon
the. ground. In future dosig]~s this inflmence will have ,to>“:. >.
be overcome by mountiag tlic -uain landing gear nearer to the
e.g. of tho airpla:nc. ‘
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Influence of location of the c.~n the take-off run
—...
Va,riatio.ns-ii the location of the e.g.” greatly affect the
———. l -
length of the take-off run. T116 latter is shortened by
backward shifting of tha e.g.
With the e.g. at
-28.65 percent of the mean wing chord
,,:;: the”take-off distance was approximately 200 m (656 ft.),
where.a,s,with the e.g. at -2600 percent of the tm, this
-distant.e.was only about 145 m (476 ft.). The take-off speed
varied in the same proportion, It was 90 km/h in the. first
and 83 kw/h in the second case. Tlie lift coefficients at
these speeds are :Ce N 0.98 and c - 1.16 respectively.
‘The test result”s ar”~ shown in figur: 15.
Bad ground conditions in,crea.se the, effect of the -~osi-
;. tion of the e.g. on the take-off distamce, siilce, with a
constant total weight, tile,loP.d or. the front wheel increasesI
I
with advancing C.(2., pressing the wheels deeper into the
soft soil. The iilf’luence of the location of the C.R. on the
length of the take-off run is also explained by the ree.rward
IIposition of the main landiilg gear and can be red~.ced by
\ ‘imour,ting the landing gea,r nenrer to the cog- of the airplane.
b) Climbinc speed.-
—..
Influ-e of the location of the C.E. on the clirlbing
-—..— -.-—--— -—.-. .——.—A..—
sneed,- As shown in figures 16 and 17, the climbing s~ecd
--—
of the airplane varies, for the sarfietotal weight, with the
position of the c.g, For a constant dynamic pressure the
climbiilg speed decreases with advancing c.g, However, the
measurements are extende?. t.opositions of the e.g. which
lie beyond the admissible limits. ‘These li-mits were exceede-
d in the direction of decreasing climbing speed. In yJrac-
tice, the airplane is never flown with the e.g. in the two
foremost positions r = -29.3 and r= -29.S5 percent of tm
a,t which the smallest clim-bin<: speeds were recorded.
As shown in figure 17, the dynamic pressure at inaximum
speed also c-ha,ngeswith t-he position of the e.g. However,
the same restriction applies to this case as to the cliinbing-
speed measurement. The e.g. c:;nnot exceed an admissible
forward linit r = -28.5 per cent of tm. With the c.g. in
this position, the impact pressnre at maximum speed is 86
kg/E12. iiore a,dva:ncedpositions of tlhe Cmg., with smaller
e dynamic pressures at maxim-~m speed, cannot occur in practice.
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CL. .
.Climbing- speed ,mepsnrem’ents”’in-rolve considers.blc
. sources of er”ro~. T:le engine ‘~ower.var.ios.sli~htly on’
different days . Tile relation between “ihc specif~ c grp.vity
of the air and Lhc altitude is :,1s0 Sctij,e.ctto v~ri ati on.
‘The ai~ is seldor,lfree frop. vertical tiler.:,a:lair c-lrrects.
The instfiumen”ts, especi~l}j- a;leroifi3~,rcmeter”s, are’ 51\~-
~ect to;n any er~or% end the clock wo.ricsare. not fully proof
agraii~St’%en::jera.ture v::.riationso The nre sent. ines.surexer.ts
.-
“reb’].iredgre%t ‘call.ti.on. ..’.11rc,coriis show“j.r~P
.
a.material
V3fi2.tiOil of the engine s~~ced.,teyper>.tv.rr~ inversio:l, d.~-
.pa,rt,ure:;from the rtigion between 100 aticl”1306 m ?.ltitude.,
or “L’v.rbulentweather conditi’oas we~e d.i~c”t:,r,ded.The de.ta
rel~airiing after exclnsion of tikdse doub~:?ul items sec.:led
for ~,dcte~r,li~ation-of’ the order ofsufficiently re,liabl.o ,
.rnagnitudo Of tl>(:Clli:ibiilgspeed variatio:ls with t-neposi-
tion of the cog.
In estim~.ting the ii~i’luej~ceof the location of’ the c.:.
OR the clim-oiilg speed and d.ynazi.c :)ressure at maximum- speed
a.llowar.ce must be ma.d.e for t-he f.a.ct tha,t these measurement s
cover’s range of C.E. posi”tionfi.considerably excee.diizg ~
pr~,ctic~.1 re~uireme’nt s.’
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,,/-
i~orj.zontal tail. surfaces (i.e. the lo:~gitiidinp,ldihedral)
m-ist:be j.ncreased wit”k t-he static fore-and-aft stability.
T~li$ resillts .in ~ ,greater induced drz.~~f the airplane.
For the s?;fiereason, an 3ncr ease of tize induced- drag
of the “%te’1 i.sunavoidable vith increasing static sta-
bility. ‘The designer proved, however, that hi s incremei~t
is too $i::allto account for the measured vr.riation of the
Clim’Diilg spee:l with the ‘position of the e.g. The observed
Vz.?i<.~tiolls of tti.e ,CliEll)iil.gspeed se-:m to he due to se-oars,-
tion of the flov from the lower surface of the na. iilwin:;,
caused ‘oy vari ations of the downwash an-fi,on t’he upper sr.r.-
face of the forward wing, 3;7 the f~l-sela!~el Simi ~a,r sepa-
rati on p;~enor.ens, repeatedly observed in win’d-tv.nnel tests,
‘1by a m.a.,rke~ increase in the profile dra,~;eare acconp ani Ice..
.Accorti.n2; to this explanation the observed, Var5.~.tiorlof
the clirnling s~?eed”is not inierent in tai.1-.first types,
but merely an j.ilcid-entalaeroclynauic defec”t ~f the ~?resent
ex:wlple.
Influence O< the locatton of the ~~-~. on the SIizht
——-...— .-. .-..————-A———. .- - -.—... ——-—
polr.rs.- The, “inflUe~-Ce Of t’hs Ioca,tioil of the .c.g. is a,lso
silown by th“a,comparative polms ia figure 13. Tke rieasu.red
dra~ coefficient increases wi ii forward shifting of the
a,irpl<me cexJ3C The m.~les o$ ::,.:tack are u~nrked.in the com-
parative pol.ars of fi~ure 18. AS shown in fisv~e 19, the
absolute vclues o:: these angles chan<;e ~Itli the location
of, the c.gg The increase of tll~ li~t coef’ficiei;t with ‘tfiAe
all~;leOf att ac~: ~, Cc,/:;G , shown in figure .20, e.lSO de-
pends on the location of the c.:<.
‘T-heabove oxplanatior.s for the variation oi tile climb-
ing speed also a:~ply to t’ke drag v:.riation. The latter i.s
c~~iefly attri’o:~.tableto the infi’.’.e:ficeO: ilzcifit?iitalseP&ra--
ti on.‘ohenomc,:aa.not inherent ir. the tail-first ty”:>e.
2.. Flizht Cfia,r~,cteristics
‘k“G.-e
the
.
the
3J l?ake--ofi’2;1,51g,~ld~-l~~c ~:~~acterjsties -._.,__._,~,?-:e...=,,~-.-,..-= Accord in<x to
.—— -.. -.,- .-...-—..-—-.....-
a,tove me asur euents , the “best take-off’ conditions are
..-— —
. .
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re:;,,ched“iy pul ii-n: the elevattir control “bac+,””f~o~. the be-
-L%imn~i=ng.-of the rllila .Tlle <Ol”?e.rd .W”lll::$ 1’5-.SeS f3i St, foj.
lowed shortly ‘Dy the airplane, w.~l~c~o,~~ci~~.ll~,tesg.i’m~l-:.’.
taneousl~ about the transverse axis. After th= take-off
the best pr~ctic:~ is tO llpl:.Siillthe .’elev~.to~control well
forward for ~,nOllleilt. Otjaerwise, the lift is dsficj.ent ~~11:
pro b,:bly on ~-..ccuntntof sepa.rati on. of the flow from the for-
ward wing. Thi s silort MPV.Sill!app aren tly c~.us,es’t“nc “f1OIT
,to conform a,nd the climb a~a~.il“oeco~,.es normal . In general,
thi s a.irp 1.:~.ne can be tal~eiloff verj} easily. t“
.
The .ini tial landing maneuver i s identical” wi th that
of airplanes of orthodox flesj.g~.. The estim:~.tion of the
height above the ground, req-i~iredfor fla.ttenj.ng ,ont, is
~rea.tly facilitated. by good visiti?lity.. Upon ~.pprca.cl.ling
the ground, the elevator co:.ltrolis pulled. slonly back -~iI-
til the rear wheels touch the gro-and., If t:~e elevztor re-
mains “mulled IId~~riilgthe 1:nd.ing run , the front ,~(ing
drops w;tk a .jerk, pro ba’cly o..?.accov.nt of the far backward
“position of the m=,irilanding f<ea,r. It 5.s.tilerefore advis-
able to push the control stic’k S.1OW1Y forward, after the
rear wheel s tov.ch the ~?rov.ndo ‘Tjle:frolltwheels then co~:le
down smoothly a.ri?gradna,lly, !l?helanding mazieuvers a,re ex-
tremely simple all?!“ha.- d landings’!
t
are practically impossib-
le.
c) Stability chara.cteri.sties.
....... ...--..—--...— ......-- ----...
Stabilitv with Iockt,fi.control ~ild control la.bilitv~--
—...,.-.-—.......,.—------------..— -—.—— -----. ------....._.------.=——-__.-A
bow.t the transverse axis. - ~~atic stc,tiilityviiil locked
-—-———. .-..<——---- — .........
Coyitrol is denoted by c!cj~l~/<c::,. Tjzj.s ex:pr~ssion is a “.,
linear f“cnction of the location of the “c*R (fit;. 21). 7i th
the e.g. in the ior~~most of the investigated posiii ofis, at
-29.55 yercent of the mean wir-g chord, the stability was
:*. “.0”135:* Tith. the e.g. “in t~e rearmost ~ositj.’;n, at
..
-..
-~~ percent O: the Inea,n wing chord, this vt’.lueWS.S ‘s .
~ ~a
0:096. Under noraal loa,d conditio:.;s, the strhility with/ locked control is approxi”u~te~y OF the sf,~.,e~~Z:~it,~-deas
tna.t of the Junkers F 13 ge, ‘.l~leloc~.tion Ofl the Co g.,
Whe-n the sta,”oiiit;y is nil, cm be determined by extrapolat-
ion. ‘-“Tk’e’~’b”i’kt of Iln.eutr,5,1e.q~~.il.i~~.rium II.iS a.t -16.3 peT -
cent of the inea.11wing c’herd.
In tk.e case ot ts,ii-first ~ir,~>la;-,es,stability cannot
be expi-essed b:- ;; cmH/’d ~, at least not for comparing
L ——— ——-—.,. . . -
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stabilities with the c.g~ in tiifferent positions (fig. 22).
Ina.sfiuch as ,a ce./a a changes’ with the, shifting of the
Ceg., the variation of the moment coefficient -with the an-
gle of attack is not a relia-u~e standard of comparison. On
the~contra”ry, considering the relation between lixt and an-
gle .of attack, the aerodyn~anic condition of the tail unit
-differs for each position of the e.g.”
....
/:,‘.L Thi. ‘static eleva,tor effect d cmH/d. ~E is obtained
fron a cmH/a ca$ which denotes the static stability, and
~ @j~/a ca indicating t-he variation of the elevator setting
wit~~ the $if.t‘coefficient. T~~e static elev~etor effect,
which e@aIs’ 0“.0154s is unaffected by the location of the
c*g* I’or Junkers F 13 airplanes fly$ng at full throttle
this figure is 0.020. The stability figuras determined in
flight agree well as to magnitud’b” with those obtained by
wind-tunnel measurements.. 7hile tile flight fj.gures
a em~ja Ca are invariable w’ithin the range of practical
lift values, for each position of. the ccg. end all lift co-
efficients, the witid-tunmel figures vary slightly with the
lift.
~~~bilitT_-.E~t~h rele~~..co ntz.gtigd elevak~r-control
c-naracteri st~c~.- The results of the control-force meas-
urer.cuts in figure 23 show considerable scattering. Thi s
is chiefly due to the insufficient accuracy of on?.y +l@O
g of the DVL control-force recordi”tig device. and to the in-
flllence of coiltrol frictioi~ which was large, as-compared
with t-he small a“bsolute valves, and reduced the control
forces in uniform flight. On the bench, the friction rf4eas-
ured-a.t the control stick was 1*2 to 1~5 kg (206 to 305
lb,). In flight the control friction decreased materially
as s,result of vi%ratiorLs in the bearings and transmission
pulleys. The remaining friction iilcreased the dispersion
of the points of measurement. The mailua.1forces measured
in flight were less than 1 kg. > The va.ria.tion of the manual
forces with the dynamic pressure was not linea,r, nor the
gradient of the manual force shove the dynamic ~r~ss”.~ret
plotted against the location of tile e.g., uniformly straight
as for all previously tested airpl~anes. The smallness of
tilemeasured forces was chiefly due to the small. eleva,tor
chord and the. rearward location of the elevator axis.
The relation between th~ ~l~~itor~lomeilt coefficient
cRH and the cleva.tor deflect’ioh (fig”.“26)’liketiis’e depends
..
,.,. ,“ .
. .
,’ ,.,
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on the angle ‘of attack. * yet the curv”e of the elevator
,- in.oment.c.o~.fficient~~erqits of ax~ approximate estiination
of the elevator ba.l.z.nce. The elevator moment coefficient
is small between -90 a,nd .-70. Its increase is linear from
-70 to -Gom This curve agrees with the results of Gdtting-
en wind-tunnel measurements with similar tail-surface sec-
tions (reference l.).
.3.smentioned above, the, v:-..ritionon of the manual forces
ill flight is not ltnear with the d.Yilal~icpressure~ It is
c-arviliilear, and intersections with the absctssa occur for
two different dynamic pressures (fig. 23) _ Tilese inter-
sections, coincident with zero m~.nu.alforce, correspoild to
equilibrium with released control;. Thus e~uilibriulil TVith
released c,omtrol is achieved ir. each case for two dif:?eren.t
dyn~amic pressures. The sign of stability with released.
control shows the sign of the gra,dient oi’,the manual forces
<.bovr the dynamic pi>essure aP/~q. .kccording to the curve
of the aar.ua,lforces, the airp].s.ne is stable vith released
control at small dynamic pressures a~id u~sta. hle at large
dynamic pressures.
T]lis statement is “based On figure 24 in which the
stick forces are j~lot ted Ega?.:;stthe elevator settir.g, the
C,g, being in a position in which the dispersion 0:? the
points of measurement is relatively Sma”ll. ‘I!hefit~;ure
shows tihat t-nc ne:~;~,tive iorce PG, produced l)y the lnonents
of the control weight, includi.nc tile wel.~kt of the elevator,
is greater th~.n the r~anual force iceasurcfl in flight. The
Yia.iiufiland control f’orccs have, h~wevor, the same direction.
T~Ic difforencc b~tween tllc two forces ~S
‘L ‘ the air
force inor.lenton the control stick. Its sigil is therefore
onposite to the sign of the L].aLualforce in flight and to
t~~at of the cOiltrol force.
The direction of the control mo.mcnts of ai.rpla.ccs with
rearward control surfaces is ex:~ctly op-positc., In normal
f“light the main part’ of the c.or;trol mou~ents usually consists
of the unbz:la-~ced UoYCelltof t-~e ele~a.tor weight O ‘The eleva-
tor drons in normlal flight and on’.tile ground. In airplanes
with rearward tail unit this drop resnlts in an elevator
deflection correspondi;lg tO a I“elllctioil of the angle of ~.t-
.-———- --,=--—;--.-..—-=..... ......... .-—— -------------...—. .
xIn order to deter:nine t]lC:t~--~erelation between the elava-
.tor moment coefficient and the cl~vatov set tina, t~sts vith
different statiil”lzer Seitiilgs wo=~.”ld have .to be i.la.d-e. Tt,fS,
however, was impossible, since th~ stabilizer was not adjust-
a-ole.
tac”k* “’Th~.eleva.tor’“of”“the tz.il-first type also” drops, but
in forward tail units the r’esnltir:g elevat~r “deflection’
correspo:qd$ tO ~ ificrease i~~’’f]~~:~i~g~~~ot’”attack~ In both
types, the moments’ o“f the elev>. tor weight “have the s~5me”di-
rection a?)ou.tthe elevator a.xisi‘hut >.re opposite w~.th re -
speci to” the airpla,ne. In the tail-first aifplz.ae’t”b~ iti-
rectf.on of the elevator weight noaents wit:n”respect to the
a.ir-olrcledoes ilOt, as in most standard airplane types, in-
crease sta-iility with released control ”over sta’~ility with
iockc13 dontrol (reference 2) .
.
,’
A s“li.:htmddi~icj. ation easily permik S reversing the
direct j.on of’ the elevator-force moments on finished air-
planes. ~ei~ilt balances must be fitted forward of the ele -
Vs.tor >;i. ilg~ . ~his change b~ings the elevator forces in a
linet’r’,’rel.ation to the dynamic pressure, thus extending
stability pith released control to the whole ra,nge ofdy -
nanic pr.essures~ 3esides, sta>ility with rele~.sed control
is thus materially i~~creased” :~,ndextended to ~oosit ions of
.,
the C.g. at. which the a,irplaue is u.~’ual.ly~.~ista31ewith
lock,;d.coiltrol. TLe result of the proyoscd modifications
is si:own nvme~-ic?,lly in figure 25.
St~,~ility .a-oov.tthe vertical “ei~~lon~qitud.inal axes.
Thi s sta:~ilit,y has not yet ‘oecn measured. A qualitative
,estii!lateshovs a“ small degree” of st~,tiility about the lon-
git~~.di~iale.xis and considerable stati?.ity abont the verti-
cal axis. Special tests are pl:n-ned to study stability a-
“Jou.~t>le Verti c:j.1axis and tile influence of the a,ileronso
AC cv-rate :necsurvxents of 12,terai’ airplane” stability for sa-
rious lift coefficiei~ts are also planned.
~~_.3eh avior at lar~e ang~e~--of at tack.- Then the ele-
——. .-..a— —-.. -—
v~,tor COiltrOl i.Spulled back and.held in this position in
Straight fright, the nose of the airplane rises to a large
positive fore- and-af’t inclination and then drops 3a.clkgra.d-
V.alljr~.ad wi tkout jerks. After reaching a slight negative
fore-and-aft inclination ‘~he airplaile fla:tens ‘out a~ain
and tke process is repeated. . The fligilt path with nulled
elevator is an oscillation of apparently constant freouency
and anpli t’ude in a verticz.1 plali(?. .4 st-udy of this motion
is plan-acd. When the rudder” is gra.dr.ally deflected with
pulled elevrto~ control, the airplane makes 5. spiral with
negative i’ore--and-af”t“~.ncliiat ion, Ko tests were ma,de with
jerky ele”v~.tor.,lef’leetionsat Ia,r”iqeangles of atta.c’kfor iil-
ve sti’gatill.gtile Spil:aing characteristics of tl~e airpl~.ile.
SVch tests inpy be fatal to botli air:pl.mc and. p“i.lo.t, since
. .
. .. . . : ..
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the latter can. hardly leave the airplane w’ith a.parachute
due to the relative position of’ the propellers ahd the pi-
-~’otl~ ~~=+.. . ,.. .,
~~ Flight in sgualls.-
———— ——..-.—..———_ ..-
in squalls the minimum dynamic
pressures were not always as small ac in Still weather. In
s’quails the airplane nosed down at relatively. ~reat dynam-
ic pressures. Apparently turbulent air promotes the” sepa-
ration of the flow from ihe forward wing.
The airplane motion abov.t the transverse axis is par-
ticularly remarkable in squalls. While the oscilla+;ions of
the airplane about the other axes, nnder the action of
squalls, are normal, those about the transverse axis, even
for slight disturbances, are considerable. In order to
eliminate the iilflv.ence Lue to the operation of the controls
the elevator was held in exactly the sane position without
deflection. Even with constant elevator settj.nG, the os-
cillations of the airplayle about the transverse a~is re-
mained unchanged. It was first thi>~l~~hthat tl.!s observa-
tion was due to au error made by the pilot, on account of
the uilusual position Of the axis of rotatio-; and of the pi-
lotls seat with respect to t..!.isaxis, The airplane was
therefore observed from the ground to obviate possible er-
rors. Its motions were thus compared with another sirml-
taneously observed air;?lzne of staild.ard desi~n. The oscil-
latioils about the transverse axis, due to sq’J.ails,were
clearly visible from tke ground, The standard airplane
wit’h rearward control surfaces did not visi-l~lyoscillate
about the tri~nsverse axis.
Tune behavior of t’he airplane in sqilally weather is
due to the fact that, for tht~ exisi.ing elevator deflection,
the forward wing is near its maximun lift. A::celiding {;usts
cause separation of the flow from the forward wing. This
separation causes the airplane to nose down until th,e flow
COilfOrIUSagain. This explanation is confirmed. by the above
remark that the minimum speed in squalls is smaller than iu
quiet weather, the flow about the forward wing tending. to
cause separat~on in squalls.
~~ General tiehavior in fl,icht - IQ spite “of a normal
—.——____——.—-—-_<.-.---_-.-.-..._...—..<——l
static ,eleva-to.reffect, the airplane ,see.rns,to “beunusually
responsive to elevator d.eflt?ctio~ls.’”’Th”i’s“impression of
great dynamic control efficicnclr is tilleriu i)art, to the
relatively small elevzto~ ~orce3, as col~par~(~with the ai-
leron and rudder forces.
I18 N,A.C.A.” !echnical Memor&fidum No., “.721
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The airnlane can be side~’~sl.ipped,i”ncpit”e of its
<rest directional stability. Wkth one engifie stopped.,
the airplane can he flOWXl straight and in curvss, but 10ses
altj.tude. In quiet weather aild und(;r noi-mal flight condi-
tions t?lis type te;la.vesexactly like up-to-date airplanes
with .rearwarcl COiltl’01surfaces.
gl Trial fli@ts.- In the winter of 1931 the designers
———- ——....... ———
of the airplane made a great nnmber of cross-country flights
to Zurich, Copenha~;en, London, etc. A tot~l ilistance of
6,000 km was flown. The airj~lane proved satisfactory even
in bad rest-her, thus showing its reliability and practical
utility.
VI. SUXI;ARY OF RESULT’S
1. Flight Performances
The leng~h of the “take-off run depends on the elevator
setting and on the location of the c~gt .~.,..A4:I.SseemS tCIbe
due to the rearward position of the main lailding gear, a-
dopted in con.foririty with model tests. This feature may be
improved in future airplanes.
The climbina speed and the” dynamic pressure at the
maximum speed vary wit-h the location of the center of grav-
ity. These variatioi~s are prolably due chiefly to accident-
al sepciration phencmena which. can be ,avoided VLn.future de-
signs.
2. l’li~ht Characteristics
iianeuverability oil the ground is very good, without
dailger of capsiziilg. Take-off and landing maneuvers are
exireinely simple.
Static stability with locked ccntrols is about the
same as t’nat of the Junkers F 13 ge aii-~lanes. The static
elevator effect has the same rtag,~.itudeas that of standard
airplanes.
Stability is sma].ler Y;ith released. than with locked
controls, the direction of the co:lt,rolmoments, with re-
s~ect to the a,j.rpla~,e,~ein;: opposite to that, of t-he moments
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on airplanes with” rearward coatrol surfaces. This diffi-
cultly can be ec.sily.obviated, even on ‘the existing type,
ly means of balance weigilts.
The airplane has si~ail lateral’ stability but comparat-
ively great directional stability. Quauti.tative tests
have not yet been made.
As iiltended by the designer, t“nc ‘airplane recovers
from stalls ly &radually modif:~ing its flight path and au-
tomatically returning to small an&les of attack, :he altit-
ude lost in recovering from sta,lls will he measured later.
Ti~is loss is a criterion of the ir,lproved safety in stalls.
In squalls the airplane ilas a tendency to oscillate
about its transverse axis. Thj.s featv-re j.sascrib;~ble to
separation of the flow, avoida;jl~ in fature designs.
T-he airplane se~ms to be uilusually responsive to ele-
vator deflections. T<.is impressio~l is giveil by tile very
Snla.11eleV&3tOr forces as COmpared With. the aileron and rud-
der forces.
The airplane can be side-sl.ipped in spite of its great
directional stability. ‘.?ithone engine st.omned, the air-
plane tail be
-.
flown strai,ght and. in curves, hut loses alt.i-
—— .-
tude.
In quiet weather and under normal flight conditions
this airplane flies like up-to-date ty;es with rearward
control surfaces.
In fli,.hts made by the designers over a distance of
6,000 km, the airpiane vroved its reliability and pra.cti-
c’al usefulness, even uilder very
tions.
Translation ‘oy W. L. iIoporind~,
National Advisory Conmittee for
REi’qR3NCES
unfavorable weathe; condi-
Paris Office,
Aeronautics.
1. Prandtl, L.: Tffect of Sti-ea::li~.cC;.vrva.tureon Lift of
3ipla.neS. T,M. iTOa 41L, No.~.C..$-.,1927-
2. Illenk, ~~ermanu: i-~e’oerdie Llll.<SSta”~ilit8t eines Tlug-
.-II.:”
zeuges nit losgelassene:,’!:~-olle”nsteln-cr.zq;.~, vol. 21,
no. 8, 193Q, p. 139, and 3VL-Yca.r:~ook, 193C, p. 61.
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Total wing area 1= 35.7 m2
Area of forward wing g=
6.2 11
Area of elevator = 1.7 II
Span of main wing $EE= 1~.om
Span of forward wing ~=5.2m
Elevator chord t~= 0.3m
Weight ernpty,equipped ~= l175kg
Total weight during tests G = 15G0 to 1575 kg
Acceptance weisht may= 16!33kgG
Range of e.g. in tests .25:(3to -29.65$ of
Acc,eFtancerange of e.g. -22.2 to -28.5 g tm
Mean wing chord trfl 2.5 m
Distance between leadin~ edge at mean wing chord
and at fuselage 0.08 m
Angle of forward wi~g settin,gwith respect to
center of ,nainwing, approximately l(Y).
3.2 ft. ‘
S.1 in.
Figure l.-Side view of th(~Yocke-”W~~lfF l~a ‘tEntetlairplane.
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Figure 2.-l?rictionand control force on control stick ~rithfore-and-aft
inclin~tio~iOf-8.1°. In normal flight the friction t-ol-ceis not
affected by the elevator setting. It is 1.2 to 1.6 kg (2.6 to 3.5 lb.)
at the stick. In flight, friction is reduced by vibration.
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I’igure:.-~levator control gear. Th2 gear ratio chanEes with the ele-
vator scttir~<.
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Figure 4.-Ce,li~~rationof i<einepropellc~s 50900 and
(6.9 ft.), diameter 2.45m (8.0 ft.). T%e
diagram were plotted in different flights.
50901. Pitch 2.11 m
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Figs. 7,8,9
&
>.=
Dynamic pressure, q kgfm<
I?iguro7 .-Fore-an6.-aftinclinationvs. dyncamicpressure. The fore-and-
aft inclination was plotted with a pendulum. Different marks
are used to denote points found in different i’li~hts.
.
Re’;olutionnumber,n
Fi~re 8.-Assumed relation between full
power and revolution number
of Siemens SH 14 engines. Relation be-
tween power N and revolution rmxnhern
was determined.on tiletorque star.d.
F
.
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Coef. of advance
of propeller,v/nD
Figure 9.-Assumed effi-
ciency curve of Heine 50900
and 50901 propellers.
Relation between the effi-
cie~cy and.coefficient of
advance was assumed on
basis of measurements with
propellers of similar pitch
ratio,
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Figure 21. “’[ll and ‘i% agair,stlocation of c.g.The static stability—.-
dca,
~
dCj-~~/dcS,ancltl~estatic elevator effect dcfi/d@H are of the
Scaliicorder oi ~i~:],~ni.k.l.ieGS those of good airplane t~~es with rearward
control s7mfacc:s.Thustiledcr~~~dcaof the Juikrrs T 33 gieis approxi-
mately 0.06 and dcr.~~/d~ii—0.02 . With the e.g. at -16.3~Jtinthe air-
plcaneis in statically mutral eql.lilibriufiabout the tra~-sverseaxis
d.cI,~/dca= O .
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Figure 23.-Control
force
against @.~ic
pressure with e.g.
in tlifferont1-
cations. The ele-
vator forces in
uniform flight are
very small and are
not in a linear re-
lation to the dy-
namic pressure, as
in other airplanes.
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Figure 24.-Stick forces against elevator setting. e.g. at -29.3$ of ~,
Negative force PG,WhiCh is produced by the moments of the
control weight including that of the elevator,is greater than the
manual force measured in fli@t. Tne difference between the manual and
control forces is force PL on the stick,exertedby tileair-force moments
about the elevator axis. This force has au opposite sign to that of the
manual force in flight.
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the control force PG is changed %y balance weights forward of elevator
axis. This change establishes a linear relation between the manu,alforce
in flight and tineelevator deflection, as in other airplano types, thus
increasing the stability with released control.
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Figure 26.-Elevatormoment coefficient against elevator setting with the
c.~. at -29.3$ ~. This curve also allows for influence of
angle of attack. The elevator moment coefficient is small between
~.9° and -7°. It increases linearly from ~H=.70 to -4°. This ag~ees
with the results of wind-tunnel measurements with similar control
surfaces.
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